1.

What are your Leo’s names (reg’d and call), age and sex?
Heronviews Flamenco Dancer (Olie) almost 5yrs, male
Heronviews Hercules (Forrest) 3yrs, male

How did you first get involved in dock jumping?
We first got involved in Dock jumping because Olie loved the water and was very athletic so it
seemed like a good fit. Oh, and my ignorance that it was a pretty breed specific sport lol.
I found the only officially sanctioned dock and top trainer in Ontario (Heather McLeod) and started
there. When Forrest came along, he just thought that's what he was supposed to do.
Were there certain characteristics that made Forrest and Olie well suited to the sport? What things have
you really had to work on in order to get better?
As I mentioned Olie has an athletic build and is very agile. Forrest.......not so much lol. But since
we were training Olie, Forrest wanted too as well and boy were we surprised when he excelled in the
sport.

Forrest 2013
Dock jumping is all about the toy and not so much about the water. There is a lot of training
that goes into self control and for these guys being around water takes a lot of control. Tracking
the toy and timing are essential as well.
Since we started Dock jumping training, its has led us to several other dog sports in which we
use the same training method with much success.
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2.

What are your boys’ biggest accomplishments in the sport thus far?
Our biggest accomplishments this season have been, Olie placed 3rd in Senior Speed retrieve.

Olie speed retrieve
Forrest Jumped his personal best of 16'6 this fall in the senior division which I might add is
filled with Duck tollers, Labs, Aussies, Cattle dogs and a couple of Goldens!

Forrest 16'6"

3.

Do you have any recommendations for other Leo owners that are interested dock jumping?

My advice for those interested in Dock Jumping would be to have a find a place to train. We are
fortunate to train with Ruffsport in Schomberg, Ontario with a 40' pool and 40' dock.

Forrest
If you are training at home, building toy drive and release is a really good place to start and make it
FUN!
I've seen many dogs that aren't even that fond of water end up being amazing Dock jumpers so
Leo's have one up on them to start.

4. Do Forrest and Olie have guilty/naughty pleasures? ( Or maybe they are perfect boys, but most
Leos I know have that one thing that they can’t/won’t grow out of that becomes somehow
endearing over the years .)
Oh my boys are perfect (wink, wink) I would probably have to say sleeping on the sofas. I mean keeping
the sofas safe. I have the safest sofas in town (tee hee)
5.

How long have you had Leos? What originally drew you to the Leonberger breed?

Nearly 5 years. Olie is my first Leo in what will probably be a long line of them. I can't imagine my life
without them. Olie will be 5 in January.
I have always had large dogs and was looking for a breed that was loving, active and had a good coat. I
spend all my free time in the outdoors and living in a place that has long winters (which I love) and cold,
a good coat was essential. Being good swimmers was a necessity, as we are close to water.The
Leonberger seemed like a perfect choice and is!

.
6.

For you, what is the most appealing characteristic of the breed?
They love with their whole being

